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RALPH LEWIS WORKSHOP OPENING TIMES
Mondays l0 a.m. to 1 p.D. to llll2/89.thenttom3/2190
Tuesdays l0 a.m. to 2 p,m.to llgl8g,Lhenfrom4l2/go
Wednesdays {30 p.m. to E.30 p.m. to Ll72l89,theofrom 512190
Last Thumday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. to 30/11189, tlrn from 152/90
Third Sunday l0 a.m. to 4 p.m. to 19/11/89. then , in 7990, t812,1813.

2214 (4tb) ,2015,17/6, ).517, t918,1619,2UrO and l8llr
Our v,orkhop can be opmd at othzr tima provided nlo ntmbqs are in
ailairue

PUBLICATION DATES
The publication dates for Morocco Bound are I st March,
l5th May, l5th August and lst November. Copy for art-
icles, Ietters and items of interest should reach the Edit-
or one month before the publication date. However, we
shall make every effort to accommodate urgent last
minute notices.
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MOROCCO BOUND

7990 CALENDAR
Wed. l4th March 6 p.m General Meering. Fisher

Librarv. Universitv of Svdnev
TLes.20 th - Fri. 23 March R.A.S. entriis Oue.

2 - 4.i0 p.m. Dem/Wshop
6 p.m. Annual General Meeting.
Fisher Library. University of Sydney

Mon. 29th OcL - Wed. l2th Dec. Annual Exhibition. Fisher
Library, Universiry of Sydney

77rc Committee also seek to arrange an inspectiottlt isit during
tJrc \'eor

Annual Exhibition - 19E9
Fisher Library. University of Sydney
Monday 30th Oct. - Wed. 13th Dec.
Annual General Nleeting - 1989
Fisher Librarv. University of Sydney

Wednesday 29th Nov.

Sat. l3th OcL
\4'ed, 28th Oct.

Sun.25th March

SaL 7th April
Sat l2th May
Wed. 13th June

SaL 23rd June
SaL 28th July
Sat lst SepL
Wed. l2th SepL

l0 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sale of materials
and equipmenr at Ralph Lervis
Workshop
2 - 4.j0 p.m. Dem/flshop
2 - 4.30 p.m. Dem/TWshop
6 p.m. General Meeling. Fisher
Library. University of Sydney
2 - 4.30 p.m. DemiWishop
2 - 4.30 p.m. Dem,rW/shop
2, - 4.30 p.m. Dem/flshop
6 p.m. General Meeting. Fisher
Library. University of Sydney

Report from the Secrelarv
It almost frightens me to realise that another three months have
slipped through my, fingers with all too liftle bookbinding achieved.

As we approach rhe end of rhe year we get ro lhar ri;e when ir is
necessary to elect a new committee. It is veil'easy to sa\, .let the old
committee carry on'. but new faces on the cohmiriee are essential tbr
our Iong term development, and I plead for one or tlvo souls to step
forward and offer thelr services. There are only about sis commirrei
meetings each year and a t-eiv extraneous task t6 do.

REPORTS AND NOTICES
-_ E11-your hearls out those who missed the Seprember meeting.
Henni Wells brought boxes of samples of her work tione in the 1940-s
ald 195O's. together with the tools she made just before and during
World War II. Whilst she has nol bound for over twenty years. shE
still knew all the reasons for each process and had tips for even the
most skilled member present. Perhaps for a meeting in 1990 we might
again seek a retired binder as a speaker. and suggestions will be
rvelcomed. It is not an easy task for the committee to pick lopics and
speakers that members rvill enjoy. I hope that Jean Arnott.. on the
history of the Sydney Gazette for the Annual General Meeting, will
meet rvith universal supporl.

We did not add much lo lhe stock of materials rhis last quarter but
the range of cloths at the workshop remains quite large. and there is
still quite a bit in my garage for those looking for variety.

Several edilions back we oftered a range of broken sets of hand
letters. The most complete went fairly quickly and I rvas personally
pleased to be able to help a few members with a spare lener to fill out
a set. All that are left now are a box of full stops and commas. Bob
Lyon. rvho has now returned to USA, offered to buy what rvas lefl and
also to help members by recutting letters they may need. Anyone
interested in contacting Bob may get his address from Daphne Lera.
c/o Murray's.

The \Vorkshop Committee have rehandled the tull sets rve chose
to keep and are in lhe throes of making boxes in which to store them:
volunteers to make bo.\es to our specifications will be much
rvelcomed.

llichael Mathew

Trading Posl
Hand guillotine. 24" x 1.7-5" tall cut. fhble about 3ft square on steel
frame. Can be carried by two people or laken further apart. Oldish but
useful. $350. If not soli aftei ttrii issue rvill be advertised in Sldrrer,
Morning Hcrald. Inspect at Gordon. Michael Mathew,. 4983522.

Children's Book Week 22-29 Jnly, 19119
The Guild rvas invited Io parlicipale in activities at the Porverhouse
Museum dunng Children's Book Week. These included talks by
aulhors. rvorkshops. and demonstrations of a hand printing press.

Discussions were held with Catherine Duncan. Education Officer.
Communitv Services at the Porverhouse. A decision rvas made for the
Guild to siage demonstrations of simple Japanese notebook binding.
These rvere. camed out. on rosler. by hvo nembers to the visiling
groups of school children and other memben of the public. all of
rvhom shorved great inlerest.

Thanks are due Io: Adrienne AIIen for producing the 'cartoon'
instruction sheet. lsome 1-500 rvere handed out): the members rvho
rvere able to volunteer: Chris Payne for the loan of her beautiful
rvooden presss: Catherine Duncan tbr lhe smoolh running of the
prtxeedings: Edrvards Dunkrp and B.J. Ball for supph'ing paper: and
Ashlon Scholaslic. sponsors of the activities. tbr their generous
coutribution o[ 5500 to the Guild's tunds.

All $ho pxrticiprted enjoyed the exercise and rve look fonvard to
bein-q able to conlribute to similar activities in the future.

Rowley Corbett
\Ialerials

Leo White. Relr of 10 A_vlesbury St. Botany 2()19. or PO. Box 4
Botrnv.666 J6l8 This firnr is riou oft'ering a parcel of oftcuts of
vrtrious sizes. Some are suitable tbr small covers but are best for half
:rnd qurrrter bindings of oclavo and quarlo covers. We have
thoroushl)' inspected a sample. Thel' are very good value at S.l3 post

Elseu'here in this issue there w.ill be notes on our particip;ttion lt
the Powerhouse Museum during Chrldren's Book $eek anrJ of the
most inleresling visit to the Pot Still Press. Untbrtunatelv a few
people failed lo tum up- s'ithout notiff ing us. ilnd it *as embarrassing
since rre had told the tlrm horv many rvould be attending. Failure io
arrive has also heen an ongoine problem rvith the Satuidirv tuition
rvorkshops..and it disappoi-nrs ir6 to kn.tt rhar people rvho sould
have come have been locked out bv someone *hir trrjled to turn up.
given that our capacitf is so linrited.There t\as less than a full house
forJohn Nervland's uorkshop on Paper Washrng.

On the subject of s orkshops. pliase send m-e r.iers o[ rrrpics r t'u
rvould_ like tbr nest ,v*ear and also of people rou think could condu'ct ir
rvorkshop.

ROYAL EASTER SHOW COMPETITION
April6th - l7th, 1990

Schedules and entry forms available from::
The Director,

Royal Easter Show
G.P.O. Box 4317

Sydney 2001

Class 163 - Bookbindir?g: this secrion has been
changed to General Bookbinding..

A New Class: Extra Binding 
-Traditional 

or
Contemporary. has been added

Entries close: Friday November 24th.
Exhibits must be delivered between March 20rh

and 24rh, 1990.
Judging takes place on March 3lsr, April lst and

2nd.
Exhibits must be collecred on April 2lst.23rd

and 24rh. 1990.

Queries will be answered on 331 9152 -.Margarer
Walson.
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free anFvhere in Australia.

Oxford Art Supplies in Oxford St are selling acid free tissue. suitable
for light guarding and page repairs for 20c a sheet. They also have
large sheets of manila (or Bristol Board to our colonial cousins) @
80c a sheet.

lie Qyalit1t Papers. "Papirts", a shop at V'ia capo Le Case. 55iA,
00100 ROMA, Italy, is able to supply a very wide range of papers,
fine stationery, marbled and other decorative papers.. Write tbr a price
list and catalogue.

The Book Higorian
This is a journal put out by an informal group which includes Bernard
Middleton. June McNicol, Ruari Mclean and Arthur Chick (among
others). 'Its aims are to stimulale grealer interest in bibliography -defined as the study of anything connected with books except their
texts - unless lhe lexts are in real error'.

Write to Arthur Chick, 19 Praeger St. Chapel Hill, Brisbane, Qu.
4069.

Subscription - S10 - covers 8if Nos. 2 & 3 plus one
supplement: for one year.

Bookbinding Classes
Wanted: Members to Learn or to Teach

The sub-committee to establish classes in bookbinding
have concluded that there are probably many members
wishing to take tuition but ferv prepared to teach There
is not much sense establishing ciasses without teachers
If you would be prepared to attend 8 - 10 sessions of
about 3 hours passing on your skills to others, with pay,
ring us!.

Classes would be 6 to 10 pupils, probabiy at starter
levels, evenings or weekends.

Please contact Ron Abbey (337 6047 [work]),
Daphne Dobbyn (427 1003 [home]) or Michael Mathew
(4983522 [home]).

If you know people who would iike 1o learn, or if
there are advanced techniques you would like to learn ,
please advise us I

MOROCCO BOUND

WORK IN PROGRESS NO. 6
Bookbinders Paste

President to Members
Dear Bookbinders,

You wiil no doubt have noticed an announcement in
this issue of Morocco Bound that the Committee has
decided to increase membership and workshop
subscriptions for 1990. An analysis by our Tieasurer of
income and expenditure has revealed that present
subscriptions do not cover our expenses and that the
increasb will do liltle more than balance the budget in
1990.

Since the future of the Guild premises is somewhat
uncertain in view of the projected move of the Sydney
College of the Arts from Allen Street, it is essential that
we preserve and if possible increase our modest
reseives. Workshop charges, fees for demonstrations
and lectures along with a small profit from the sale of
materials (stiIl sold to members well below culrent
retail prices help to do thrs.

It is clear from a comparison of our membership list
with the number of members who come along to
meetings, avail themselves of our classes or make use
of the workshop that for many Morocco Bound is lhe
sole return for subscriptions; these, however, also cover
the cost of general meetings which always include
refreshments and a guest speaker or a film showing, the
maintenance of our small but growing library and the
ever-increasing cost of postage.

I would urge memben, therefore, to make full use of
the Guild's offerings. The library is housed in the
workshop and aparl from periodicals and a few rare
items the books are available for borrowing by all
members. Library hours are the workshop houn set out
in Morocco Bound. Coffeeltea and biscuits can be had
at the rvorkshop for twenty cents a time so even if you
do not wish to use the workshop's excellent facilities,
pay a sociai call. Parking is not a problem.- Finaily, may I wish you all a safe and happy
Christmas season and a prosperous New Year.

Ronald Dunlop

In the bindery we have made our own paste in
many and vafious ways. We have tried evi:ry type
of fl6ur available. Th6 best method and reiip6'in
our experience is described below.

The ratio is five parts water to one part flour.
This is thoroughly lilended, heated, then allowed
to cool. Strain throuqh a muslin cloth and leave in
a fridge until requirEd. It will then have a perfect
translucent quality and be easy to spread. Dilute if
necessary.
Method

Measure in a small ius:
50 mls flour (Plain 'Mother's Choice') and
250 mls water.

Place the flour in a medium saucepan and rvith
a _whisk, add_the water to the flour-gradually -whisking all the time - no Iumps.

Put saucepan and mixture on a medium heat
and whisk gently rrntil the mixture thickens and
reaches thiconsistency of a cream sauce. This
ustrally happens after about 6 or 7 minutes of
heating- and bubbles are slowly beginning to rise to
the surtace.

Remove the heat and pour the liquid paste into

a bowl. Scrape off the paste clinqine to the
saucepan with a spatula. to avoid a skiri-forming
on the top of the hot paste and to speed the
cooline urbcess. we sprinkle cold water over the
surfacE bf th.'hot pdste to a depth of about a
centimetre. and iust feave this to cobl. Don't worry
if some drops oi water go into the paste, it won't
chanse it.

W[en cool take a larse square of muslin and lay
it in a clean bowl anil pour the paste into th-e

muslin. Pick up the edge of the muslin and
soueeze the uastb throueh'into the clean bowl and
htiv uresto! ucrfect Dnst;. Leave this to reallv cool
ofl iil ttre frid96. You will find that workinf with
this makes uastins out and Daper reDairs easien
The strninind throu"sh muslin ii iinportaht.lt makes
all the difflerence"between rub'bery paste and
smooth workable paste.

The ration of 50 mls flour to 250 mls water
makes a small amount of paste, about 2 cttps. It
will keep for a short while in the fridge, abbut a
week to ten davs.

Season's Gr6etings to yott all for 1990.' Daphne Lera
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THE BOOK
The Evolution of Machine Binding

Until the Industrial Revolution books were vicari-
ously produced in small numbers one at a time for
a small readershio oossessins a narrow ranse of
interests, short hbrizons and by modern st"and-
ards, little education. Time-saving techniqnes,
mass production and machinery were not consid-
ered necessarv. It was the meahs of orintins that
drasticallv ch'ansed that thinkins. Tlie quicE and
easv *ai of mikins tvoe from'lead ooirred into
moirlds fiad spread t'hr5righout the weitern world.
Books had bticome famili"ar obiects even in farm-
labourers' cottages. The new means of book-pro-
duction either fe? or created, what slorvly became
a universal need for learning and kn6wledge.
These publishing and learnini developments,-in
fact, had not silrept the world off its feet. The
growth in printing'and books and the provision of
education as a universal risht came to the society
of Man slowly. Forces itrenuously opposed
universal educ'ation and literacy. Cdnseivatism
has always ruled and, doubtless, ilways rvill.

fu new occupations, crafts and industries
emerged and, Ieisure acquired some moral
deceniv so demand for bobks had to srott,. As
transpdrt improved, travel increased andlearning
grew as did the need for acquiring foreign lan-
guages and knowledge of othei countries, their so-
Eieties and values. Without Luther's und Calrrin's
dissenters there would not have been such an in-
crease in production of Bibles, prayerbooks, ser-
mons and-commentaries. But the opposite is also
true - without the books who woirld have been
provided with sufficient reasoned arsument to
ilissent? As private ownership of books"increased,
so did Chuich and school membership but the
ranks of radicals, dissenters, apologists hnd parti-
sans also swelled with the groivth "of th"ir piivate
libraries.

Oral teachins and rote learnins besan to sive
way to book-lea"rning. As a wider?ang"e of subj6cts
was studied, and written learning became estab-
lished so a wider diversity of Xuthorship and
publication emerged; primaiy (grammar) sihools
were founded and eventrrallv libraries became
public utilities. Tradesmen, h6wevet clung tena-
iiouslv to the aoorenticeshio and Guild traditions.

In Britain foii centurier i""r" to pass before the
Education Act of i870 (the Archbishop of Canter-
bury voting against it) made a primary education ,
of sorts, compulsory. Then, little by little, master
tradesmen beean to aqree to their ioprentices at-
tendins technlcal scho"ols and collesid for a short
period"every week for training in"the theory of
their craft.

One can reasonably claim that books helped to
brins that about bul the ironv of ironies must
ru."Iu be that orinters and t(eir nerv orintins
o."rr'.. did verv'little to uroduced books bn theiY
bwn subiects, i.e. printirig, bookbincling, design
and lavout textbooks. The-Oxford Bihliosrauhical
Society's recent book (1984), by Pollard aid Potter,
records an annotated list of ihe technical book-
bindine manuals published up to, about, 18{0-
rvell pa"st the Industrial Revoluiionarv rreriod.

Frbm 1558, rvhen a translation o(it,e Secrefs of
the rawentle Maister Alcxis of Pietltnont rvas prrinfgfi
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and distributed bv Tohn Kinestone of St Paul's
Churchyard, the'subiect ofaookbinding was
restricted to edse eildine; marblins too, was de-
scribed in a fe# eritries Yn Cyctopetias of Trades
and Arts. Then, in 1809, John Baxier wrote, printed
and utrblished Thc Sister Arts - a concise view of
the iatr.rre and history of paper-making, printing
and bookbinding, 10-1bp + 

-3 plates, the first book-
trade text. Baxt6r intrbiluced several innovations
into the closed (almost secretive) 'shops' of the
printing industry. His son, George, invented oil-
colour printing.

In tgtt, ari anonymous publication, The iohole
Art of Bookbinding, tontaining z,alunble recipes t'or
surinklins. morliins, colourins -Ec was published bv
N. Vtirslott in O-sw'estry, 7Z pp.It ivas the first
textbook in Enslish to lie whbllv devoted to the
subiect of bindins books. It was'not derived from
the'encyclopediis and was, apparently, largely
drawn from- a craftsman's orisinal notes. Since it
rvas entered at Stationer's H"all on March 15th,
181 1, bv one Henry Parry, a bookseller of No.7
Leadenfrall Street ( ihe author of PARRY The Art ot'

Bookbindinx, London, 1818), it is now assumed
that he #as the first English-language au-
thor/bookbinder/bookseller of the first English
bookbindins textbook.

Even so,"a further twenty years were to pass
with bookbindins beine described in detailed but
brief articles with'in the"covers of the numerous di-
rectories and encvclopedias of that age, when
there was publishi:d, 6y Oliver & Boyd (still in
business in Edinburgh) ARNETT'S Bibliopegia, the

nrt of bookbindins in all its branches'7831,216 pp, 70
platbs and 10 ip. of addenda. It was also-pub-
Iirh"d bv W Titkson in 1835 in New York - a
suseestioh of 

-the popularitv of the subiect. The
six'tfr edition of tfie'compiehensive wbrk was
uublished in i865. 'rvith a liistorv of the craft from
fh. ti*"s of the Greeks and Ronians to the present
dav.'

?ew textbooks followed until Zaehnsdorf's in
7880, Tlrc Art of Bookbindinq, a close examination of
rvhich gives ohe the imprEssion that its reputable
author"referred to ferv-textbooks btrt simply sat
don n and w'rote his book according to his orvn
traininq and experience. Cundell's Ott Bookbindings
Arrcistltud ivloilern rvas published in the {ollowing
vear. Clearly there rvere many reasons tor so tew
6ooks beinfi published on this subject and trade

Fig. 1. Villboard Cutting Machines
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jealousy was far from being the least important
Until machines refined bookirakine procesies and
disembowelled craftsmanshiE' the hand
bookbinder kept his own trade seciets in his mind

- not between the covers of a book. Few keut
iournals, and those of one of the finest 6f
bookbinders, Thomas Cobden-Sanderson. sav
much about morality but mighty little aboit
methods.

This. cottage industry style was going to change
as machines began to arrive and rapid commercihl
production droie the craftsman oul and the tech-
nician in. The humblest of those machines were
the simple presses which were the first cousins of
the printing press itself. Both the nipping and
standing presses appear to have been B<irn -about
the time of Gutenberg's printins machine and their
birthplace was problbli tllg p"rinting shop; their
creators remaln unknown. Since newer and newer
printing presses could soon produce books, in
sheet torm, anyway, much fAster than binders
could assemble iheir covers by hand, so machines

- to hasten the bindinq piocesses - became
inevitable. More bovs weri indentured as aDDren-
tices; more kindred tradesmen were traine'd and
even private citizens taught themselves the rudi-
ments of the craft so that by working at home in a
room or two they could earh a mode"st living bind-
ing a few books for a nearby bookseller or piinter.

It was not long before- the verv materials of
bookbinding becime matters of research and,
what passed for that time as, scientific testing.
With iome urgency, members of learned an"cl
Royal societies heard addresses by those people'in
thd trade' referrinq to the seveial predicaments
which faced those"who covered boolcs with ves-
etable-tanned leather or covered mill-boards witfi
cloth or used adhesives which rodents devoured
with great relish. Briefly, the production, distribu-
tion and sale of books-became national issues of
great importance.They were a valuable earner of
toreign _currencies and employed hundreds of
thousands of people - men, 

-wohren 
and children.

Book making was to be no longer a craft brrt an in-
dustry doriinated by the e'conomics of cost
analydis.

The Board Cutter
The first and most obvious tareet - toooled verv
early in the piece - the clumiy, *oodeh, carvea
sides were ipeedily abandon6d as pasteboard
evolved from ihe wiste printed paper iheets from
the printeries and ,r6re pasieil tosether to
whichever thickness the binder required It was in
common use by the end of the 16th-centurv.

The irregularity of the pasteboard's edges de-
manded a -more efficient tuttine device ihun o
straightedge and a sharp knife. Ii seems that the
crude adaptation of a stythe blade bolted to the
side of a work bench seemed sufficientlv able to do
the iob. So much so that the basic desien chaneed
little in form and construction from"i600 ufitil
1850. It was the first true bookbinding machine; it
came from France. Much- Iate4_rulers ind straight-
edges were.attached so that folded sections orlig-
natures could also be cut rvith a certain precision.-

It was during this period of sudden ihange that
small children (not necessarily indentured appren-

tices who received some protection in the laws of
the parish, the County and the Crown) were em-
ployed to perform noi merely repetitive and bor-
ing tasks in printeries and other manufactories but
were necesshrv to do some of the more delicate
and dexterous lobs such as sewing and folding.
Much latet labour laws and apprenticeship legis-
lation led to certain restrictions placed on this
cheap labour source so the work passed to another
source of cheap, unprotected [abour, girls and
women, and there it iemained. This casual inven-
tion of pasteboard has since offered much of bibli-
osrauhital interest to scholars. Modern conserva-
to-rs,'in the repair and restoration of early printed
books, have often discovered rare typo-gr'aphical
fragments among the pasted boards and linings in
old volumes. The discoverv of a copv of Chaucer's
Boecius de Consolatione Philoso1shiai led to the dis-
section of its cover which was composed entirely
of waste sheets from Caxton's press. The covers
vielded no less than 56 half sheeti of printed mate-
'rial, proving the existence of three'works from
Caxton's orels which had been ouite unknown.

After the board cutter was devised few changes
occurred in the binding of books. The binder's
'old' tools remained - bone folders, needles and
thread, a small saw, gluepot, paste and brushes,
hammers, pressing and'backing boards, the
plough and- its tub, knives and, not least, four
pressls: a sewing press (or frame), a laying press, a
nipping press, and, a standing press. As well as he
could ifford, the binderv (often located in his/her
home) acquired various sets of hand .letters,
ornaments, stamps, brass decorative rolls (first
used mid 15th C:) fillets and souses; a chaicoal
brazier was used io heat themlTh"e patterns and
letters formed by the various stamps were, latterlv
hiehliehted (illuminated) bv uiing black in[<-
poivdea or cirmine mixed *ith glue, and gold
Ieaf.

In the Middle Ages publishing (or the distribu-
tion of zt ritten or winted works\ was the orerosative
of th6 stationer (the perman6ntly locat'ed seTler of
paper 25 opposed to the hawker or chapman). The
business, liriwever, rapidly evolved ifito one re-
quiring extensive litericy 1- which many station-
ers lacked.The retailing of books from printeries,
papershops, chapmen-and so on soon-re-estab-
Iished intb the shape of bookshops. The printed
sections were handed over the printers' (then
progressively, the booksellers') cbunter: some-
times sewn; with or without a paper wrapper;
sometimes with a glued pasteboard cover (similar
to todav's paperbaik). Often the books was sold in
sheets,irnf6lded and unsewn. But all were un-
bound. The owner took this text-block to his own
binder who bound it uniformlv to suit the owner's
personal style or collection,oi he devised a 'one-
off' patterned cover. This chancey variability of
employment kept bookbinders forever scramblinq
forb the crumlls which fell from richer men'5
tables So they learned to draw up protective
contracts with the larger booksellers and Bible
Societies. Similar contracts survive among the
largerbookbinders of today but the need for more
comolex machines to reduce oroduction costs was
bord.from the commercial 'competition which
arose. London became the most important centre
of book .production in the whole woild. It still is.
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The First machine
The first machine to be invented in the English
book industry was the Rolling Press but not ilntil

Fig. 2 Rolling Machine

1826. A gold medal was struck in the inventor's
honour and the Roval Societv awarded it to
William Burn on Marth Tst t8li. The Committee
watched while a boy passed an entire Bible in sec-
tions through the 6ress in less than one minute.
The time ne"eded to'beat those sections flat usually
exceeded 20 minutes. The press also made the pa-
per.smoother;- the compretsion was much greaier
and the resultant bouird volume occupie"d less
space in the shelf or in a packing case ei route to
itt market. Until this invefition. p"ressins or consol-
idatine the folded sheets bsflys being sEwn in sec-
tions Was performed by veiy stronq-men hammer-
ing the sh-eets with 14 lb B-eating Flammers. This
was not only an awesomely boingtaskbut a dan-
gerous one'since the men' were i"arned to keep
their legs together' when at the Beating Stone ... tb
avoid hernia to which he is much expo-sed if, with
the intention of being more at ease, he contracts
the habit ofplacing thlm apart.'

Althoueh the ]llustration sussests that the
Rolling PrEss resembles the clothe"s"mangle which
older people will recall from their childhood the
machine was more intricate in its manufacture and
came in several sizes. Its advantage was that,
althoush a man turned the handle u .T',ita eathered
the she-ets into'packets' and fed the stacEs in. By
1830 this simple'instrument of mechanisation hail
thrown hundieds of men out of work in London
alone, and the iob of paper beater soon vanished
from the face of the earth.

Cloth Covers
Cloth has been used as a board covering since 1820
when William Pickering, seeking a new material,
was attracted by the pattern on some curtaining.
With the help 

-of 
a 'draper friend, his Latin 'and

Greek classics series wai published rvith a paper-
labelled cloth cover.the dtuff rvas calico. At'the
first touch of glue it collapsed. Archibald Leighton,
almost at the same time as the arrival of the
Rolling Press, experimented with qlue-resisting
fillers bf calico. The Leighton cloth' was homel
made, It w'as dyed, calendered and embossed in 15
inch pieces. Ii became knorvn as book-cloth.
Others modified and improved the Leighton in-
vention and invested in larse factories to uroduce
similar cloth for the inevltable emplovment of
more binding machines. Gold an'd toloured

Fig.3

blockinq too. moved forward iust as speedilv
when it"became clear that a bo6k's finished a/-
pearance need not be confined to leather with its
Iimited range of textures and colours.

The Blocking or Arming Press
The first title to be eold blocked on its back was
John Murray's editidn of Byron Life and Letters in
17 monthly volumes. The fiist voldme appeared in
Tanuarv 1'832. lt had a eilt-printed p'aber label
pasted'on its back. The sirbsriqtrent v6lulmes had
ihe identical letterins and device blocked in eold
directlv onto the ba&. Sides were not titled tintil
much- later in the century; the custom is rarely
observed today.

Fig.4 Arming Press Fig. 5 Blocking Machine

The redoubtable Leighton was again responsi-
ble for the consignment of more binders (and fin-
ishers especiallvl to the labour scrapheap, or for
redtrcing'the piice of botrnd books-accoiding to
which iierv rine rvishes to take. His employee,
Iohn Younc, modified an old Arming Press with a
screrv bv leulacins the slow screw-with a hand
lever. H'e odd"d a"fire box and heat. Its first use
had been for embossing coats of arms on the sides
of books but no one kn"ows who actually produced
the first one. Leighton rvas undoubtedly responsi-
ble for the nerv-design; others later claimed the
honor-r{, H.G. Bohn, -the famous cut-price pub-
lisher, for example, but the names of Arnett., Cope
and Shenvin dre merelv a few of manv other
claimants. None were patented and moie's the

Fig. 5 Blocking Machine
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pity for although in principle the
bled the modein stvld of Blbckine
invention had far-reaching effectL

machine resem-
Press the simple

London as its centre of referral and production.

_ Fig.6 Self-inking Arming Press
This Press is similar to the ordinary Arming Piess, u.ith the addilion of
facilities for printing book covers ri.ith inkThe table is worked on ribs,
and is propelled backwards and forw-ards - as in the Albion Press. The
distribution of ink is effected by a revolving disc with ink fountain. Gas
and water filtings complete.

The case now required to be treated seDaratelv
from the text-block but it also made available t6
,cheap cloth-covers designs which had, hitherto,
been- carefully hand-carv-ed or tooled onto leather
ones. But m-ost attractive of all, to commercial
binders, itu,asfast! This invention, more than any
otheq, created traro new categories of bookbindei:
blockers and casemakers. Bboks had long been
made in a form of assemblv line but alwavl in se-
quence. The new blocking'press broke uj the se-
quential production line anil allowed parts of the
book to }e produced at different stiges of its
manufacture and, even, in different p'laces. As
well, an enormous extension in the field of brass
engraving occurred since cover designs were now
(almost) unlimited. Publishers began to employ
cover designers and, what we call today, grabhic
artists. But, more conservatively, the publi;hei or
bookseller/publisher could nciw adopt uniform
designs to be introduced in series: Bohn's, Ward,
Lock's and Longman's manv series are still com-
monly encouiltered in -used-book 

stores.
Sometimes, a uniform desisn tvpified a publisher's
stan_dnrds of qualitlt e.g. Clari:hdon Piess (now,
sadly, clos-ed'down) ind Dent. The day of the
mass-produced cover or book did not beein with
the Tauchnitz Yellowbacked paper noVels for
tourists but earlier with the arrivdl of the heated
blocking press.

As the number of literates and learners grew
universally, so larger quantities of books had [o be
made avaflable tolhem. The bookseller specialised
more in book retailing and those that *ished to
publish or manufactuie did likewise. All efforts
and resources were turned to greater efficiency
and economy. This massive g.o#th in the English
books trade,'more than anv"other wealth tha[the
Empire had effected, helped to establish
theEnglish language as the universal langtrage and

Fig.7 Job Backing Machine
The lVO. Hickok Manufacturing Co. Harrisburg Pa.

Indeed, book exports remain one of that country's
largest foreign-currency earners. Interestingly,
Briiain suooli6d North America with the prepon-
derance ol'its book needs almost until the iurh of
this century. Many of the most famous American
authors w6uld never have been recognised today
if thev had not been welcomed into Great Britaiir
early in their careers: Bret Harte, Herman Melville,
Henrv Tames, Hawthorn and Mark Twain are
some oirtstanding examples of the mid-century
and Edith Wharto"n, Robeh Frost and Jack Londoir
are later authors who owed much to their early
Enslish (Edwardian) audiences and publisher5.
thi"s growth and profit brought the bo6k industry
into social orominence: it betame essential to the
nations' ecbnomy. Many of the master printers,
binders, publishrlrs and booksellers reac}ed the
ranks of ihe gentry and several were knighted (
not until this century, however).

Jobs proliferated, more and newer machines
were installed and the machine production of
books became highly competitive as exports grew

Fig. 8 Smythe's Sewing Machine

Steam Dower was aDDlied to the industrv and a
rapid niechanisationblesan about 1860. Tliese ma-
chines were able to fold sew and nip. They could
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finely trim and guillotine edges; chop and square
boards in great stacks of rrnifo-rm sizei; blocking
presses could block designs and titles in colotried
lnks gn_d gold. But although the rvorkers in the
British book industry were many and well-paid,

their greatest new-found comfort came from the
incideital warmth and cosiness of their (norv)
steam-heated surroundings . . . no more huddling
around the braziers of coke kept alight near work-
benches for the heating of handtools.

Fig. 9 Martini's Folding Machine

Fig. 1t Sawing-in Machine

Fig. 10 Cutting Machine

Fig. 13 Steam Mill-board Cutting Machine

Fig. 12 Rounding Machine

The Sewing Machine
Wire-stabbing of. magazines, pamphlets and small
books rapidly took o=ver from haird-collating and
sewing with Irish linen thread. By 1880, the maior-
ity of all books produced in Eurcipe rtere machine
sewn. An Anglo-lrishman, David-Smvth, invented
the first booli sewing-machine but, showing it to
the London master b6okbinders, he failed tJspark
their interest. Perhaps the labour they employed
up in their serving lofts was less likdl-v to'brtak
dbwn. So Smyth, Iike many Irishmen b'efore him,
set off for Ainerica. He e'ventuallv obtained the
financial backing he needed and founded the
Smyth Mfs. Cov ii 1878. After satisfi.ins the needs
of fhe loca-l market he spent the neit tIn vears of

his life travellins Britain and Europe selline and
installine his trachines. Nonetheless, trand
collating"and serving continued in the book-
binding i"ndustrv until"well into this century. In the
1930's it was bv no means ttncommon to see,
n'orking in dusiy, ill-lit lofts, rorvs of round-
shouldeied rvomen hunched over sewing frames
or foldinc and collatine sheets. The craft trades
runions nfiich set high itandards for the printers,
binders and finisherl belorv refused to aicept ei-
ther rvomen or non-indentured-apprenticed work-
ers into their most ancient of all tiades ttnions. Bttt
most binderies, no matter hoiv highlv mechanised,
retained a hand-finishing department at least.
Thet, often took, or founil it'necessarv to take,
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orders for small
one of London's
sewers until the

editions. Burns and Companv.
Iargest binders, retained tiand-
First World War period when

shortage of manpower
mechanisation..

hastened their factory's

Fie. I4 Backine Machine
Fitted u,ith Steel Jauis. Steel Rollers
and Wroughrlron Bottom Tieadles

Fis.17 Crawlev Rounder and Backer
E.CFuller Co..'New York and Chicago

Fis. 18 Krause Roundins Machine" Gane Bros. and L"ane
Chicago and St Louis

Fis. 15 Smvth No. 4 Book Sewing Machine
E.C. r'utttr Co., New York andChicago

Fis. 16 Smvth Casins-in Machine
E.C. Fuller Gi.. New fork and Chicago

The Backing Machine
The best oithe-early backing machines was in-
veated by Charles Siary a N"ew yorker in ig50.
Like many other American patent-holders he
found it elsential to also pateirt his machines in
London, for not only was it the centre of the
,-g.g'r English Iangdage publishing and printing
but North Americans were by far their largest exlpo{ market. A team of four'men could g[-ue, Iine
with muslin and papers one thousand bSotd in a
typical nine houf dhy. Their week was six days
long and_the minimurir wage rvas 32 i -; the *".dv
wa.g.e of _an -unskilled labourer averaged 1g
shillings. It is beyond the scope or intentiori of this
paper to describe the hiqhlv sophisticated varia_
tions of the the above ma[hines whicfr produce the

Fie.19 Section Foldins Machine'l,lorwood Ensineefine Co.
FlorencE. Mass."

book of today. The most modern are fully auto-
mated and pe'rform all of the binding funciions in
one sequential process except foldins and collat-
ing. Doirbtless, iomewhere in the book world, ma-
chines are already able to include those tasks as
well as to stack and wrap the finished bound vol-
umes in packets of 20' s oi 1 00's.

Since the nineteenth century the largest growth
in the book trade has been in the so-called Perfect
(or Perfecta Machine) adhesive bound'paperback'
book introduced by the Sheridan Co. in 1895.In
this process folding and collating is performed in
exactly the same way as for bound volumes; they
are not, how'eve4 sewn. Instead they are fed into a
machine ivhich saws off the folded inside edges
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leaving that edge rough. This is bent one way and
then the other and hoi pVe is inserted uncler pres-
sure.so that it slightly penetrates the leaves oi the
text-block. Another model, instead of riffling the

-edg-es, 
saw-cuts every 50 mm. In early paper6acks

backing of mull, papirs and linen were applied to
a hot animal-glued, sewed, spine. Today, ihe spine
is layered with hot PVA and the head, foot'and
fore edge- are trimmed in large power guillotines.
Then with covers but withoirt wrappe-rs or dust
jackets, the paperbacks are automafiially packed
into cartons, sealed and despatched to tnd puUtish-
ers' warehouse. It goes rvithout saying thaf despite

MOROCCO BOUND

their rise in retail prices they are usually printed
on the shoddiest of pape6, covered with a cheap
cardboard of indifferent quality which marks
easily and still, despite claims to the contrary by
various interested parties (parties they are and
bookbinders they ain't), promptly fall apart in a
shorver of leaves whenever excessive pressure is
placed upon the opening motion. It remains a fact,
how'eveg that these same paperbacks have done
more for education, both formal and sell as well
as entertainment, than any other innovation in the
making of books since Gutenberg invented his
typemaking moulds for lead type at Mainz in 1354.

Fis.21 A Modern Case-makins Machine* 
TW. & C.B. Sheridan Co.
NewYork and Chicago

The arrival of the earliest Arming Press and the Cloth Binder
changed the book making industry as rapidly as the invention
of lead-casting changed printing. The Bookbinder's tade
Circular of March 1855 describes the latter machine thirty
years afterrvards as though, already, handbinding and
finishing were archaic practices.

'Cloth binding rvas originally used to supersede by a better
material the old method of boarding books; that is binding
books uncut. in a cover ofpaper: the back being one colour,
generally dark. but sometimes rvhite; the sides of another
colour. generally blue. When the cover was in one piece the
book was said to be "extra boards". The edges of these
books rvere trimmed rvith shears kept for the purpose and
fixed in the press in use: and the boards rvere fastened to
the book bv the cords on rvhich il w-as served. In the use of
cloth instead of paper. it rvas soon found by substituting at
first a paper but subsequently a canvas lining, that fastening
the boards to the book with cords could be dispensed with.
The boards- cut to the proper size - 

were at the required
dislance apart. according to the thickness of the book.
covered rvith cloth. a slip of paper being placed between the
board edges to form a "hollorv back". The boards thus cov-
ered formed a case for the book into w'hich it was placed
and pasted to the boards. technically pasted do,*'n. which
process rvas found to impart sufficient strength to the
binding for ordinarv use. By this change in the process the
ornamenting of the backs and sides of cloth books rvith gold

Fis. 20 Smvth Case-makinq Machine
E.C Fuller Co. New York aid Chicago

Notes and Selected Bibliography
The subject of this paper is restricted in its presentation by the
severe limitations in written data. Since the beginning oi the
20th century jnnumerable handbooks have bEen plttistreO
explaining and extolling the advantages of one machine over
another. Written histories of the actual arrival and
employment of book cloth and of the first machines to make
cloth covers or to cover textblocks automatically are scarce
and their dates unreliable; oral testimonies has thus been of
considerable assistance. A recent history. DARLEY.
Bookbittdittg 

- 
Then and Now, Faber 1959. records the

development 9f B_grn & Company. London. founded by
Thomas Burn in 1781, aged 21 lnd'newly released from hii.
!h-gr-t,__seJen 

y_e-ar apprenticeship, he opened a small shop in
Middle Row, Holborn, London:-

'The bookbinder of the 1780's was a retail tradesman often
working at home with his own hands and employing such
assistants as his business required. His best work-rvould be
single volumes. usually hand-tooled calf, gilt edges. done to
suit the taste and pocket of private customers: his longest
orders, thirteen and twentv-fives (the odd copy. the quariern
book. bound rvithout charge). done in unlettered sheep.
uncut edges, for booksellers and librarl, suppliers. Atso at
this time lhere was a grorving. though cut-price. trade in
pap.r boarded work: a tranaient covering. tending to
supplant unlettered sheep'.
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at a cheap rate and with the utmost Precision was rendered
possible.lt is scarcely nec€ssary to add that the practice(s)
were very soon extended. with great improvements to all
books bound in cloth'.
A brief but succinct description of a 'commercial bindery'

by DIEHL in Bookbittdirtg Vol. 1 pp. 70-75 is derived from
her personal experience in management of such a plant. But
her textbook, general though it is. is excellent and must rank
among the very best in English (still in print, Dover Pubs.)
BOWERS Principles of Bibliographical Description has long
been a useful tool for library students. It contains very little on
any of the book making processes and hardly any diagrams. I
find it difficult to believe that bibliography entries can be
useful without detailed descriptions. Perhaps it is why
GASKELL A Neu, Inaoductiott to Bibliography (OUP rev.
ed. 1987) is, for most purposes and prejudices, better and has
become widely adopted.

The famous gpographer, Sean JENNETT's The Making of
Bool<s (Faber, reprinting) sees 'the making' as essentially
printing on paper. But his data on binding basically describes
recent methods and his overall views of book design temper
most of his opinions with distinction. A newer book,
WILLIAMSON's Methods of Book design is rather more up
to date than the latter. Now only available in paperback (sewn
sections), but his chapter on bookbinding is surprisingly
detailed and certainly up-to-date published by Yale U.{. and
very rec€ntly revised. GLAISTER's wonderful Glossary of
the Book (pub. Allen & Unwin, 2nd ed. rev. 1979) is not only
the best 'Book' compendium on the market but its historicity
is impeccable. An old favourite is McMURTRIE's The Book
(O.U.P.). Even though it is rather expensive. the large type
and comfortable layout help to make this finely written work
the perfect bedside book. It was first published as The Golden
Book in 1927. It has been through many editions since then.
The historical bookbinding data is more scattered throughout
the entire seven hundred pages than in the chapter headed
'The Art of Bookbinding'.EISENSTEINS's lhe Printing
Revoluion in Early Modern Europe (C.U.P.) is a w'ell re-
searched book containing earlier book making history than
McMurtrie and that in itself renders it useful It is a very
readable text. It is not a technical history. There are several
technical treatises which provide dates and photos of
machines. Zaehnsdorfs manual for one. TARR's Printhg
Today (O.U.P) is useful. VAUGHAN's Modern Bookbittdittg'
(Skilton 1960) describes contemporary processing and
machines more than adequately.. The trades of publisher,
bookseller, binder or prinler are well chronographed in
MUMBY's Publishing and Bookellirg, any or all editions
make excellent reading and put the commercial aspecs of
book making and selling inlo a sound perspective: published
by Cape and highly recommended. STRATTON's I/r
Hbtory and Development of Bookbirtding was written for
lbchnical College students , because of the paucity of
histories of the subject. Is fault is that it is too short and that
is derived from its succinctness and the author's modesty. All
of the above titles should be of consuming interest to
bookbinders or anyone concerned with 'The Book', where is
has been, where it is and where it is heading.

The plant of a modern fully integrated bindery would
probably change hands for somewhere near the million dollar
mark. This is a far cry from the inve ntory of the 18th c€ntury
journeyman setting himself up in a room above a bookseller's
or printer's shop. His tools. presses. glue pot. stamps and rolls
would have been worth. say f100. A century later. in 1900, a
London bindery's plant inventory would read as follows;-

1 MARTINI Folding Machine
12 SMYIH Sewing Machine(thread)
11 BREMER (wire)
2 Crushing machines to replace rollers
4 LATHAM Circular timmers
5 Self Clamp Guillolines
4 WILSON Hand Guillotines
10 STARR Backing Machines
7 Hydraulic Presses
3 Boomer Presses
2 Rotary Board Cutters

f100
165
165
25
60
80
25
28
25
28
45

2Hand Board Cutters
11 IMPERIAL Hand Blocking Presses (each )
9 GOUGH Presses
1 RICHMOND Press
2 HOWARD Boilers
2 Engines

10
35-135

250
165
175
270

The total value of the power and hand plant plus the

aDDroximale cost of sundry hand tools and presses comes to

a'bbut f3000. A diligenl- journeyman wishing to further
himself might have sciapedthat much together, p€rhaPs.with
the aid of that mythiial species, an undlrstanding bank
manaqer. Todav. however, a profitable, efficient plant no
tongef costs foi or five years' salary. One million dollars is
almist 40 vears waqes ai a machine bookbinder - indeed a

life time's'earningf. Today's ambitious journeymen have

therefore, and ironi-catly, oniy one direction to head in.if they
seek independence; they must return to the craft which the

machine almost sank with little trace: hand binding. As book
design becomes more uniform, more shoddy and more fr-agile,

and lhe manufacturing Proc€sses of making them enter fewer
and fewer hands, so ir6re booklovers will ( and do ) seek to
have their books repaired and re-covered. The emergence of
craft guilds of bookbinders in every state in -Australia and

now, ln New Zealand, suggests that enough reader and
booklovers 'out there' care-a1out the future of *Ttre Book'.
And even though paperbacks appear to outsell cloth.editions:
statistically ttre! ab not. And ddme booklovers will pay for
beauty. But most simply want their books to last.

ihat excellent niahual of book design referred to above,

WILLIAMSON, makes an ugly point- probably unwittingly

- 
in its almost 400 pages,2S ire given over to paper^and

oapermaking; 26 are allocated to hand binding but only L0 are

beioted to lhe 'Jacket and Cover'. And of those 10 pages

almost all describe the design of jackes' Such is the current
state of The Art.

The Present State of The Business
Today. there are two c€nral asPecrc of'The Book' to observe:
the ri'sing costs of large-scale production and distribution with
the conimiunt stead'y rise in retail plices and its effect upon

sale; that is the econ6mic problem.-Then there is the socio'
'Bis Growth' problem, i.e. the lemming-like rush towards the

wid"e open exP;nses of 'Growth' whichsweeps the small book
busineises ui and the medium sized ones get crushed in the

comp€titive iqueeze. Huge injections of ouside capital-are
bein'e oumoedinto the inct''ustri but primarily into the hands of
ttre ir6nofrtistic Daily Press, Publishing' Book-making. and

Book-selling Barons.'We are now witnessing an inevitable
return to t[e retail price of an average length novel costing
the sum earned by a day's work; in the eighteenth '€ntury.an
unbound book crjst a cierk npo or thrte day's work. Higher
book prices enhance the used. secondhand-and an-tiquarian
book market. It is a fact that, including the English'language
publishins of India, Soviet Union and other foreign publishers
in that laiguage, about 120,000 new titles apP€ar annually. in
Enstish. B-ut is the sross number of new editions and titles
g.&, to the sizes -of editions fall. Production is now so

6xpensive lhat if the book lacks popularity it can no longer be

over-produced - 
it is now considered to be much better

manag.ment to return to the printer with a further order. But
the co"sting and the publisher's reckoning of the recommended
retail pri& will always be based.upon the costs.of the first
impredsion..Suddenly-popular books frequently, rlse in price
to @mpensate for'the failures. It is clear to all now that

accountants and computers are supplanting the craftsman and

the entrepreneur. Yet even with new paperb.acked novels
retailing riow at S12.95 there remains the possibility that not
all the days of the small tradesman are over'

A bright-eyed bookbinder, somewhere in this economic

iungle, may soon develop a cheap form of case which can be

ioti alongside paper'backs in he modern bookstore.
Paperbackiare nolonger cheap and. like cased editions. they
nead proteclion. If it iow costs in Australia or New Traland
560, to simply replace a leather cover on a Collected Milton,
then lhere husr be a growing market 'out there' for craft
bookbinders or small machine'binders to set up ways of re'
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covering useful but used copies. economically for all
concerned since a new Milton. in cloth costs 560. Specialist
texts and manually frequently retail, norvadays, for 560. S80
and more. Certainly, many go out of fashion or out of date .

The point is that tlrc paperback revolutiott is, u'ell-and-
truly, over Il will be a verv long time before they are. again.
bought in handsful like Piu Time and the Women's Weikl.v,
for a couple of dollars. Nothing contributed so directly 

-to

All this brings us to lhe larger question of 'Grorvth' and
the slow vertical trade integration rvhich so painlesslv in the
centuries between Caxton and the later Induitrial Revolution
and which had almost dissolved bv rhe end of the lasr centurv.
Now, it is looking very active, v6ry different and ver1, ugly.
No longer do we conjure up a rosy. folksf image of a snug
little bdokshop jusr o"ff Geo^rge Stieer rvirfi a riikling bell a't
the door: a couple of laconically wittv bur arvfull,v cheery

pulting the small bookbinder out of business and to closing
down the used bookstore as the arrival of the paperback 

-especially in those countries far from the manufacturing
sources of books. e.g. Australia and New 7*,aland. However,
the survivors have withdrawn their heads from their slit-
trenches and are able to look around at a new kind of battle
ground rvhich has formed since the paperback hiatus that oc-
curred fifty years ago.

bookbinders ply their presses upstairs while their litlle. rvee
children's nimble fingers serv merrily al their mahogany
serving frames: all the rvhile. a duslv weskitted old bookseller
plods up their creaky old staircase, his arms laden rvith stacks
of sheets hot from the press while a jolly little binder's
apprentice brervs everybody a nice cup of tea.Yet, irony of
ironies. that little scene of Dickensian harmony and decency

iust zal' retunt . And m)' reasons are these: the very enormitv

C of Binding Machines
Function Machinerv Date

Pressing Nipping Press
Standinq Press (France)

(?)
c. 1500

[blding Black
Martine
Dexter

1850
7870
1880

Lollating Pasting Machine
Mercer Gatherer
Tuensst

r897
1927

Sewing Brehmer Wire
Smyth Thread

1.877
1878

Rolling & Pressing Bnin RoIIinETress
Crushins Press

1,826
7882

Lutting 6E liimming Board Cutter
Wilson Guillotine
Harrild &Sons
Seybold
Smvth
Latham Trimmer
Mercer Tiimmer

c. 1600
1840

1865
1900

(;luing Tackson 7929
Kounding & tsacking Starr

Crawley
Smvth

1850
1903
1938

Lining Smvth Tiiple Liner 1937
Board Cutting Ex Scythe blade board cutter

Delarue
c. 1600
1850

Adhesive Bindine Sheridan 7895
Case Maker ?

Smyth
Sheridan

1,879
1896
7897

Blocking Albion
Imperial
Gough
Kampe
Chandler

r83Z
1,832
1860
7878
1938

Casing-in Smyth
Murray

1902
1910

Pressing

Wrappering

Bloomer Press
Smyth
Smvth

1876
1955
1955

Automated
F3..kir,gLmrng
Casing-in
Pressing
Wrapperine

The Modern Book
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of the reigning conglomerates has resulted in a state of
commercial competition that has become so fierce that
takeovers (often called mergers but don't ever believe it) are
endemic and daily events. But trade catastrophes, too, have
become a daily event. A recent example of sheer 'SIZE'
attempting to destroy the world was that of the Exxon super-
tanker which w'iped out half of the marine life of the Bering
Sea when it ran aground a month or so ago. Worse. the clean
up , organised far too late to contain costs within moderate
limits. must now employ several regiments of the U.S. Army
and much of the Pacific Fleet. Then the U.S. Govemment rvill
be sued for billions of dollars by the two neighbouring nations
who had had their fishing industries destroyed overnighr -Russia and Canada. The allegedly alcoholic master of the
tanker will, doubtless, be hanged, drawn and quartered.

Clearly, professionalism and
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expertise are in ever increasing
demand. Huge companies pay
huge wages but for huge results.
The view is that if you pay an
executive more he will produce
more (but he doesn't because he
can't). The high flying members
of those industries which have
grown to 'HUGE' proporlions
from modest origins now feel
besieged since they are now
under such a severe stress load
which few humans, even
'whizkids', can cope with. We
laymen are only too often
ignorant of these realities. For
instance, at this moment. in
downtorvn Tokyo. there is a

huge building owned by one of
the conglomerates mentioned
above. On one floor. the size of
a football field. 260 book editors
are employed. Their employers
o\r'n many bookshops, printing
machine shops the size of
battleships.pinewood forests in
Tasmania. papermills in Brilish
Columbia and Sweden because

there are (barely) any trees left in Japan, publicity and
advertising firms in Tokyo, New York, Paris and London as
well as a small merchant fleet of giant ships to fansport their
paper and timber products. They buy prime-time TV and radio
advertising (from their own subsidiaries) costing hundreds of
thousands of dollars and they pay obeisance to every literary
editor who can even remotely assist in the sale of their
publications. Thus an inferior romantic novel may be
published and with such a 'machinery' be quite easily
promoted into a bestseller. Their paperback subsidiary will
reprint it in millions of copies. Foreign rights will be sold to
(their own) foreign subsidiaries for millions. The film will
then be released internationally in every capital on the same.
premiere, date. All this will be accompanied by the magazine
and newspaper serial righs being sold globally; TV mini-
and maxi-series on how the film was manufactured and finally
made into a long-running TV series. then all those
programmes will be sold globally. perhaps soon.
intergalactically. One of the first wamings of this international
treatment of literature (?) or deterioration of 'The Book'
sounded only a few years ago. You might recall an American
bookseller and publisher named Doubleday. He founded what
became a smali family-run bookstore, with a couple of small
branches, in the 1870's. They published the odd book or two.
But they managed themselves well and developed into one of
the world's biggest and most respected publishing houses.
Through the years they acquired 35 more bookshops - and
they w'ere good ones. Then they bought pine foresls. lumber
mills. paper plants. woodchip mills. lumber yards. nragazines.
printing shops and book binderies as well as a large export
agency. They were people of integrity and good employers.
They were also coosidered to be ... VERY BIG STUFF. Then,
about five years ago, a German group. named Bertelsman's.
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bousht them. Ferv of us, in the Pacific region, had even heard
of Eertelsman's: certainly very few Americans had:
Doubleday's staff irrcluded -.. gui they are len times larger.
than Dou6leday's ever were. They, too, own bookshops, real

estate binderiej, printing shops. forests, pulp and lumbermills,
Du, . they also oivn maiy book-clubs - dozens of them. in
fact -'and 

in dozens of countries. They are, dare I say,

fabulousl.v rich. They are HUGE, and they are very powerful'
A slight flex of their 'muscle', the other day. bought them
Bantim Books. one of the top three U.S.paperback publishers.
Now all thissor, of thing, this - not pre-occupalion, but -obsession. with size may yet prove beneficial to us all. I
simply do not believe it just as I believed that Siant tankers
couid only become giant sources of danger. But I like to
believe also. that my mind is open - 

just a crack. anyway.
Yet that crack cannot fail to perceive that larger colleges don't
mean better ones. Larger doughnuts usually taste worse than
small ones. And as to ihe man! people who have, like myself,
given some blood, toil, sweat and tears to the book trade and
tThe Book', they know that most of the very best bookselling
was to be found among the small fellows; the best printing
and the best publishing was done by the small to medium-
sized houses, and so on. ADd,lhey traitvd lheit staff' and they
trained them well. According to the salary levels mentioned
above they were poorly paid but, at least, they were employed
and. within reaso-n, ha'ppy. Happiness isn't mentioned in your
application form to join Murdoch Press. But just as
idriortantly, people also worked accordinglo some syste^m.of

standards an-O eihics. As machines fed the growlh of the
booktrade. the competition demanded better machines and

faster processes but iewer people and less craftsmanship. Our
cultura'l future looked a lot iess attractive than our heritage and

the immediate past rvhen books were regarded as objects of
beauty. Now, dEsktop publishing bids to splinter the grossness

of the newly emergedBook Industry - as we know it. The
small speciialist piblisher, the smail but s,pecialist printer,
bookselier and the hand-binder may again find places in the
commercial world of book and papei conservation and repair.
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In an earlier paper I atlempted to show that lhe history of
Mankind has been illuminated. time and again, by the small
sparks: the bonfires warm us and cook our food but let loose
into a bushfire 

- the holocaust destroys everything in its path.
But small is still beautiful. Even though life is harder: it is also
highly competitive and rvill become more so until men break.
There are.plainly, places in the market for the small seller. re-
pairer or merchant today, if only because the Giants destroy
and damage so much as they go about lheir task of building.
Their large-scale economics have eroded standards in almoit
every aspect of books. printing. paper.bindings and design.

If I'ou have any doubts about all this. visit youi local
bookseller and ask him to show you horv new. machine-made
books look these daysl

R.F, Abbey
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BUCKRAM ENDPAPER
This extremely. strong six-page endpaper was developed by w.A. (Bill)
foremary E.C. Chapmai & Co.,"for use'ori buckram case bbund 6ooks foi.ttrii
Company of Australasia Pty Ltd.

Samuels,
Law Book

2 page 4 page

rathite calico strip25mm raride

Figure 1

Tip flush 2 page

4 page

Figure 2

Construct as in fisures 1 and 2 and then
Paste another 25 mm strip of c5lico around outside of endpaper and

section. Sew through section

WHEN PRINTER'S INK WAS MADE FROM TREACLE
There is.a story drifting around the halls of Academia that rhe
earty pn-nters in Westem Australia used a mix of soot and
multon-tat to make ink. and lreacle and elue to make inkins
rollers. Now. for manv centuries. black o?inter's int tr. U.Ef;
made from 

'carbon 
b'lack rviitr a utindi;;-tehi;i; such as

boiled linseed oil. so, soot and mutton-fat riav verv rvell have
been effective. Until the 18th centurv tvpe ri.as iiked on its
face 1ltlr a piece.of thin learher arourid i6me 

"aaaing 
Iiiiria

lo a stick. resembling a sink-plunger. \\'hen prinrinc"hecame
more mechanized. o-ne of the ear'liest improrrement! resulred

in coverins the inkine rollers rvith leather. It failed. Various
inventions-were tried"until a composition of glue and treacle
cast around a slock ofrvood rvas found to oroduce a rubberv
subslance havins a smooth. fainth' lacky suiface. It could hold
an even film of ink and distributeil it rehdilv rvhen rolled over
the tl'pe. Many'slnthetic materials have sin'ce been developed
with much success but until the new technoloev arrived in
printinc most inkinc rollers rvere derived from a"6omoosition
bf llricrine. selatine. slue and molasses as well ai a fe*'
minbiadditivc:.IEd.l. "
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